Kansas City Neighborhood Advisory Council (KCNAC)
Minutes for Tuesday, July 11, 2006
Meeting called to order at 3:40 PM by Lynda Callon, Westside CAN Center,
Inc. President, at the Ivanhoe Community Center
Introduction:
Attending KCNAC Members: David Wirtz, Jason Waldron, Robert Taylor, Rodney Sampson,
and Lynda Callon.
Absent KCNAC Members: Forestine Beasley, Greg Hugeback, Jay Stock, Cynthia Canady,
Bruce Pennington, and Carol Puckett
City staff: David Reynolds
Guest: Tammy Gay
Review Previous Meeting Minutes:
Grammar corrections made on last agenda.

Old Business:

--Trash Appreciation Day; Lynda- end of September/ October (Sept. 27th) 100-150 people.
Potential locations: Gregg Center, Discovery Center, De La Salle School. Potluck by the
neighborhood leaders. Pat Gallagher in the Mayor’s office can get a proclamation and certificates
of appreciation. Tammy will make the invitations and coordinate the potluck. Also an ode to
trash men. Favorite trash man, funny stories about trash from both neighbors and the trash men.
--Secretary Position; David - Tammy is interested in the position and needs to fill out an
application.
--Priorities Survey Results; David - passed out a copy of the survey results from neighbors who
pick some main issues/priorities that need to be focused on in their neighborhoods. The survey
was posted via internet.
--Rental Properties Task Force Results; David- Rental property registration. Where is the
money for inspections going to come from? Nearly $800,000 is needed for these rental properties
but the landlords are unknown. Since there is no money for this, the decision was to go back to
the drawing board.

New Business:
--Candidates wishing to speak before KCNAC; Lynda mentioned that Jolie Justice, Mel
Solomon, Mike Tallboy. Lynda had sent out emails but hasn’t heard back from anyone except
for Cynthia. Candidate will be presented after the primary. Suggested that they get a hold of
some neighborhood associations. Suggestions were made that this particular meeting time
wouldn’t be appropriate. Next meeting would be August 8th

Subcommittee Reports:
None mentioned
Motion made to adjourn by__________
Meeting adjourned at 4:40 pm by Lynda Callon.

